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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 20, 1964
Murray Population 10,101 Vol. LXXXV No. 43
PROMISES NO  TAX LOSS IN AREA
1. United Fund Is
:rnOver The Goal
The Murray - Canoe or County
Unitea Fund Drive for 1963-64 has
reirhed ins goal Don Tucker and
Gent Cnthey. Co-Chairman an-
Ipnolineed today 'The goal set for this
year was g22.000 00. an increase of
$0000 over the prier year.
The money contributed will he




Boy Smelts of America "
•ingolleway County Cancer
Mind 500,00






























Tucker saki that 'this year's
dent. wee Ml!. a united effort and
wingers ton. nomerom to mention
1,-.••rve the credit for its Alccev..-.
' oritv dil the orearUeril solcitors
• wafters nialre their usual min-
ters. but the Murray Woman'a Club
made a door to door appeal as an
gif ind.pendion enemy lining to as-
sos, in reaching the goal. ithe con-
tinued.
Mee Mary Pace. Seeretare-Tretn-
tins his acted in this c.thileitv on
each of the eight sucresedia drives






The Murray Cavittin Club will
honor the clentistnen at a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Inn tonight
iTtiersdayi at 7 p.m.
J F,. ihatey of Benton will be
the sperker for the meeting. he
Is n levnuan viee-president of the
Run he tee region of the Baptist
Itresthi•rliond of Kentucky
G.t San clubs throughout the na-
tion are hoklinr special meetings
this month to honor minigters, I
priests and rabbis The clubs feel!
hit these men who ere lab -ring
• •„ keep faith in Geri alive in spite
.f the in Liffeeenees are worthy to
IC howled The elnh members feel
tiro" wohout this faith in Clod the
mil ton none-1 loose Its, freedom.
alrinbers are iirved bring
...! or feierid to the meeting.
.1'....'tonsil sea.. atiorial
isestern leentacky - Consider-
ab'e clowiiiiess witli a chance of
,,,,-• snow flurries. this morning becom-
fir partly cloudy this afternoon.
11)1, Inlay. in upper tOs CieorlreS
itt 1 tender tonightlosoin the low'





• Kentirty .1nOr: '7 a m 3513,
down 0.1; below dap 312.0, up 07r
IN settee open.
Barkley Dim 3125. doWn 19.




Willis E. Shown. '68.stfat her of
Irernoo Shown, director of Murray
College linth. ptussrst aaay last
night. He had been ill for some
tune .,/dr Moult's death came in
Osetetioni a here he was born and
reored and had lived all of his life.
He had been with the Railway
Express; for 3.5 yesua and retired
three yenta ago
:Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Willis Shown of Owetutioro; two
sot,. OW.letiona and
Vernon of Murray: a daughter Mrs.
-Cecil Alum of Owensboro: and
•
1a50 110 riani-Q-77r-rsneri nts are incorn-
10e0 00 Weir however friends may call at
She Dive FLneral Home in Owens-
50000 bnru until the funeral hour.
Mr Slora.1 hid visited several
.'t20 00 :ones in Muria> and several local
peoplu as.re aegisanted with him




Thirty more patients arrived this
seek at the (intersect Hcriptal end
School at Dawson Springs There
were 24 boa and six trots sho came
by hue from the Frankfort Hospital
and School
These arrivals were the first of
about 100 patients .rheditled to ar-
rive at 'Outwood sithin the next
several weeks The petiente will ar-
rive in two-souk intervals About
30 more Are scheduled for Monday,
March 2. Dr. F E Burke. guperin-1
tendent of the institution. arid
The patient population had beep
shout 140 bens.. the 40 arrivedl
Monday an cutualry 'here aill be
about 500 paired:. at Out wood
The awslglirnelat of the Ou(wood
Veterno Adminnanation Hospital
Reseriation and the remaining por-
tion of the l'e4erane Adminietration
,ispitai at OUt antX1, to the 1)e-
p irtment of Health Education. and
Welfare for further truster to the
Com:twiny math of Kennicky De-
pattntient nr Mental Haelth.• wea
oulluolUWed Wednesday by Dominic





The Murray Planning Corrums- I
siQn ha.s named its officers to serve
in 1964 Dr "I hornss lingancturnp
was named chairman and Dr Castle
Parker. vie-iiraitinan
Other members of the commis-
sion are Mays Holmes Ellis. Dr





The Murray Toromistreas Club
will meet RI the Murray Woman's
Club Home Saturday. February 22.
at 12 lanai for a luncheon
All women who are Interested in
tonstinixtreas training are invited to
attend. !ermine, are ilaked to call
the dub house. 753-5023 for lunch-
Mon resernitions.
CenServ a t ion Club
Will Name Officers
The Calloway County Coneena-
Lion Club will hold their regnInr
meeting an Mondav night February
24. All members are urged to at-
tend shire an election of officers
wit be held There sill he an allot-
ment of mom v for each phase of
game, quail, rabbit and coon
A movie will be shown after the
meeting according to Herman Mass,
siernnary of tete club Meeting
plere is at the county court house.
College Rifle Team
Winner Over UK
The Murray State College varsity
ofle team ran its Kentucky Rafle
League mark to 341 with a 1434-1401
victory over the University of Ken-
tucky here Saturday.
Murray's No 1 man all season
long. Bob Beard. topped all shoot-
ers with a 201 score
Kenneth Heath placed second on
ly too points back at 289 Joe Davis
was third for the Racers with a
287.
Dale O'Dantel had a 284 and John
Riley had a 283 to round out the
an. ing 'Tot the Racers
Friday the forces of Captain
James Perkine downed the Middle
Tennessee rtflernen for the second
time this season, 1425-1390
Agin Beard was the leading scor-
er. Itring a IMO Raley was just ode
point oft pace with a 288
Joe Dans and CSDantel ford
2113's and Kenneth Heath shot a
282
Friday morning the Murray
Sharpahooters travel to Johnson
City to fire a matc.h with East
Tenne,see.
Satuniay will find the Racers in
an important league niatoh at
Bowling Green The riflemen will
tire a ttnee-w-ay match with the




Flint en teens have entered the
Women s elt.)1_1110441.!ng Tournament
to be played at Corvette Lanes be-
gioanig Saturday. February 22. at
1'30 p in. according to an announce-
ment by the president. Mrs Max
Walker. and On secretary. atra.
Robert 15thert011.
The schedule Includes 22 doubles
and 44 singles events with 39 en-
tries in all events
The doubles will be played Satur-
day arni S minty, February 22 and
23. with the angles and doubles br-
ine cainipleisd on Satordny and
Smiley Fs-bruin') 19 and March 1
Mrs Walker wild the trophies are




Word has been received of the
death of Mae Nancy Ferguson. six-
teen year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs Gene Ferguson of Olealion,
Ill, and granddnighter of Mr and
Mrs Vernon Coleman of Kirksey
Route Two.
Miss Ferguson IVILS injured in
a fail in a gym class last Friday
and died on Tuesday morning
- She is survived by her parents,
her grandparents. anti one older
sister, Miss Carol Ferguson of Ca-
Fallon. Hey- mother will be remem-
bered as the former Miss Nora Mae
Coleman Who attended school at
Kirkrey High School
Funeral services will be conducted
at the Metnochat Church :n
Ion Finlay at 2 p m with burial in
all 0-Fallon cemetery
Among these from here attend-
ing the funeral will be her grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Coleman and
her aunt and uncle. Mr and Mrs
George Latham of Benton
John Mack Carter
On Alumni Panel
John Mick Carter sill be one of
three representing the University of
Missouri to appear on the television
show . " Alumni Fun.'' scheduled to
be seen in Murray on WSIX-TV,
Channel 8. Nashville. Term on
Sunday. Febrirry 23. at 5 pm.
The weekly show feet urea two
alwiont teams from two colleges or
two oompettng for alumni
scholarships for their college.
Carter is the win of Mr and Mrs.
W Z Carter and is a graduate Of
Murray High School arid the Uni-
versity of Miasourt. He is now editor
of Mc0a.11's Mainvine
Another of the panelists to ap-
pear with Curter Ls the well known
Mary Margaret McBride
-NOW YOU KNOW
Ry United Press International
There are an estimated 57 mil-
lion hogs in the United states ac-
cording to the Hollwocti chapter





A Circuit Court jury yesterday
handed down a judgement againeti
former County Judge Waylon Ray-,
bum in favor of Chartie• Saimaa
husband of Mrs Anna Bell Shroat
who was struck and killed by an
autenobile driven by Judge Rayburn
on August 30 1963
Mr Shemin administrator of the
estate of Mrs Shroat. had filed
sun for $51.260.
The Case was heard yesterday in
Calioway Circuit Court with Judge
Earl Othorne presiding
seven witnesses testified for Mr.
Shroat while Judge Rayburn and
Trooper Stephenson were both call-
ed by the defendent's attorney Wells
Overbey
Seth T Boaz Jr and Malcolm
Boas represented Mr Shroat.
Testimony revealed that Judge
Rayburn was returning to Murray




A local cementitee tuus been named
to work on the fund meant drive
In Murray and Canoe/es County for
the Library which es to be ercu-tecl
in Meaner)* of the late President
Kennedy
Gene Landon will serve as chair-
man of this drive, and is to be
assisted by Charlie Lassiter and
Mrs Joe Baker Littleton A detailed
explanauon ot this memorial library
will appear in another section of
this 'sue our system. It is necessar
y to keen our facilities up to stand-
It is hoped that all citizens who ard because there is a direct relationship betwee
n the quality
Iruth to suntribufs it this fund will of our accomodations and the 
demand for them" Bell said.
go to the local library at 105 N 13th
Street in downtown Itturray to do Kenlake Hotel is one of the first 
hotels in the system and
so There von will hist special sheets was dedicated in 1952. Since then ten lodges additions t
o
for one's signature whereby all don- older ones have been built.
are will be recognized from their
home county
It is also hoped that everyone
reaelzes that when help is rendered
to one library in Kentucky. each
and every library in the state will
receive more recogruurn and stand










LAND BETWEEN THE1A KIS
BULLETIN
Other Funds Will Offset Tax
Loss, Board of Directors Says
The TVA Board of Directors to- • of the property to be bOtight
day gave assurance to the three I TVA represent about 8 per cent
counties in stitch larui will be pur- (Continued on Page Sj
chased for Land Between the Lakes
that they will not suffer financial
loss because at the project It Is
our intention that any loss of rev-
enue because of the enntriation of
this land from the counties' tax base
will be offset by other funds which
will be paid to the counties." the
TVA Board said.
Kentucky officals have advised
that increased state payments from
TVA funds to Trigg and Lyon coun-
ties. resulting from the project it-
self will more than offset looses in
local property taxes. TVA said. Tax
replacement arraingementa are be-
ing sought for the third county af-
fected. Stewart County. in talks with
Tennessee state officials.
County representatives had ex-
pressed concern that their govern-
mental units might lace serious
financial losses because of the a-
mount of land that will be removed
from tax rolls when it is bought by
TVA for the project
The TVA Board saki this problem
already had been foreseen in plan-
ning the recreation area. however.
-Theo agency's tax specialists bewon
gathering information a month ago
on how the project will affect coun-
ty revenue sources. arid con! erring
• 'with Kentucky and Tennessee of-
ficals about the. project's effect on
state sharing of TVA payments in
I
. lieu of taxes with the counties
' A detailed check of county tax





Denny Roberta hae been promot-
ed to the rank of First lieutenant Th
at Fort Denning. Georgia He is
the supply officer of the base hoe-
Major refurbishing' olitisnated at a cost of $35.001 
is being
planned for the Keniake Hotel on Kentucky L
ake, Parks
('ommissioner Robert D. Bell reported this afternoon.
Bell said that bids will be requested immediately on the
project.
"We want to modernize the Kenlake Hotel and bring it
up to the standards of the new lodges and dining room
s in
or
Bell said th,t improvements in the lobby-lounge area
would include new flooring, new lighting, front desk and
furniture throughout. The ladies rest-room will be remodeled
also. The dining room will receive new lighting, decorations
and paneling of walls and will have wall-to-wall carpeting
and new furniture.
Painting will be done in all public rooms and several walls
done in vinyl.
This project will be started immediately on acceptance
of bids with the work to be done before April 1, Bell concluded.
ree Escape
peal 1 • • •
It Roberts parents are Mr and
Mrs Hollis Roberts of Murray mute
two His wife Barbara and daughter
Angela are with him at Fort Henn-
Inst.
No One Injured As
Two Cars Collide
A two car accident °toured at the
intersection of Highway 464 and
641 at Almo Heights last night at
6 15. according to State Policeman
Charles Stephenson
Norman tee Smith of Benton.
driving a 1952 Ford was going wee
on Iftghway 464 when he collided
with the 1959 Chevrolet being driven
by Janice Ronald Phillips of Hardin
who was going north on 641. Steph-
envon said
raimage to the Ford was the left
rear fender and to the Chevrolet,
left front fender Passengers in the
Smith car were Phil Hale. Judy
Boggess. Dottie Hale. and Gregg
Boggess all of Almo Route Ones
Phillips was traveliniz alone at the
I...Lime of the accident. No inngles
were reported.
CLOTHING COLLECTION
Brandin Creek m a is collect ing
clothing for needy people in Gallo-
any County and other arms Col-
lection points are Dixie Cleaners,
Horn Grocery. Coldwater Hood, Us-
rev Grocery. Kirksey. Garrison Gro-
cery. Almo Heights Those haying




Three peranns narrowly escaped
serious injuries in an automobile
accident last night about 9 pm.
when the 1962 Coroner in which
they were riding went off the read
and hit a light pole on US Highway
Oil just north of the Green Plain
Church road four miles south of
Murray. sonatina to State Police-
man Charles Stephenson who cov-
ered the accident
Stephenson said the driver of the
car Was WtLllejn B KlItsch of New
Monmouth. New Jersey. student at
,Murray Rate Oullege, w h o was
treated at the Murray Hospital,
charged with cirivtrs while intoxi-
cated. and placed in the county
Jail . The other two passengers in
the -car. Freeman B Taylor of Nep-
tune. NJ.. and Edward 0 Smith of
Union. NJ. were charged with pub-
lic drunkeness last night and taken
to the college infirmary for obser-
vation. Stephenson said
This morreie, the charge against
Klitoeh was amended to public
drunkenees when it was found that
Taylor was the driver The charge
against Taylor was then amended
to DWI inetnad of public drunk.-
nes. according to the County Jud-
ge's office. The one for all three
was continued until Saturday, Feb-




Sales for the Tappan Company
during the month of January have
shown a spectacular 37" Increase
over January 1963 reports A B.
Ritsenthler, Vice President of Mart-
eting Included in this figure are
Tappan's subskkarles. O'Keefe &
Merritt. Crystal Manufsetorinst and
Tappan-Gurney. Montreal, Cana-
da
He further stated that products
marketed under the Tappan name
have enjoyed an Increase of 48%.
*Ritzenthaler was also very optimis-
tic for continued high sales by
pointing out the company's present
bricking at orders is up ,34% for
the same period last year
In order to meet this great In-
crease of sales, Tappan's Mansfield.
Ohio plant has stepped tei produc-
' bonito fief capacity Scene depart-
! merits are presently working 20
hours a day and six dam a week.
Employment has also been increas-
ed to an all time hagh for produc-
tion of consigner goods
Sales for J•nuary. 1964 exceeds
the prevtous record set in 1960.
Ritzenthaler attributes part of this
Increase to several successful hard
banns promotions recently arid al-
so driumanc acceptance of Tan's
new merchandise by dealers. dis-
tributors and consumers He point-
ed out that no one category of pro-
is alone responsible as males
are up on all products
!Letter to the Eclitoij




As president of the Murray Wo-
man s Club I wish to express the
appreciation of the club members
for the tine cooperation we received
from your newspaper The amount
of space given annually to our club
projects a Inestimable With all
the communications media avail-
able these days. it is sttli the news-
paper that puts information Into
our hands in retainable form -to be
read. digested and kept
The Murray Woman s Club is a
member of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs the lamest group
of organued women in the world.
having 11.000.000 members in 15 -
500 clubs in the United Staten and
in NI other countries The General
Peerseotion-lifograrn in this acknin-
lstrseitia highlights-an extensive
campaign to obliterate illiteracy
from the United States and thro-
ughout the world • Dimes for Lib-
erty project to help build the Mu-
seum of Immigration at the base
of the Statue of Liberty, coopera-
tion in buikling the Cathedral of
the Pines as • memorial to women
who have died in all our wars, and
many other worthwhile projects
BoWerer. our club has the privilege
of diming any project we wish to
emphases, always keeping in mind
the needs of our local commumty
114ra Dexter Otis Arnold. prime-
dent of the General Federation.
has declared that the General Fed-
eration of Women s Clubs has al-
wars strongly advocated the free-
dom of the press and that it has
never been more important than It
Is today when more than half the
countries of the world live under •
partial or complete blackout of news
through censorship
Again accept our deep thanks and
all good wishes
Sincerely.




The three high school Parent-
Teacher AsnociatIonsi of the city
and county will meet in joint sea-
at the 9turient Union Building,
roans one and two, tonight at 7 83
Calloway County High School will
present the progrem and the Found-
ers' Day tea will be served by Mur-
ray High School. College Highi






WASHTNOTON TP9 - 'The ad-
nanistration is expecting big divi-
dends Train the tax cut.
Among them:
-$30 billion more a year spend-
ing by Americans on televtsion
seta, automobiles. shoes and other
conesurner goodes
-413 Wilton more invested each
year in new industrial plant and
equIpmers. new homes and new
schools, roads and other public
works.
--Between 2 and 3 million new
Jobs
-413 billion move taxes for state
and Weal governmental
as-And. last but not -least. $13
billion more tax revenues for the
federal government canceling out
the $12 billion lose from the tax cut
when it becomes filth effective
Here is how administration econ-
omists figure It.
The cut in personal income taxes
will put 89.5 billion more in the
hands of consumers In addition,
corporations are expected to pass
along about $1 billion of their $2 4
billion tax *Quenon to allien-bakl-
en In the form of increaded divi-
dends
consumers will have
about $105 billion more to spend.
If they continue in their old
ways. they will save about 7 ,per
cent of that and spend the rest or
a little less than $10 billion But it
won't end here
The higher production of goods
to meet thie extra spending WI
mean more jobs. higher payrolls,
bigger profits and heftier incomes
for farmers and professional and
service people This added pur-
chasing power will generate still
further mores/les in spending and
incomes in an endles. although da-
minashing. chain Economist& call
this the 'multiplier effect "
When it's all done the initial $10
billion increase is expected to pro-




Bales continued on the Sierra,'
Tobacco Market with 116,012 pounds
of Type 20. dark fired, being sold
on Wednesday. according to 011ie
Barnett, government reporter for
the Murray Market
The total money received for the
poundage on Wednesday was $44).-
$66 21 with the average being $3652
Mrs. Ruth Gohasha
Dies On Wednesday
Mr's Ruth Ciolis.ha. age 82. vaned
away at the Wereern State- Hospital.
Hopluneville, on Wednesday at 4
p
The deceased is aurvived by two
brothers. Jack Herndon of Texar-
kana. Ark, and John Herndlon of
Dexter
Funeral services will be orsidigted
at the Stalock - Coleman Funeral
Home today at 2 pm with Rev Bill
Baldwin officiating
Burial will be in the Temple Hill
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the BIsiook-Ooleman Funeral Home.
Oaks Swim Club To
Hold Meeting Misnday
The Oaks Sterinl Club will have a
meeting of the general membership
on Monday. February 24. at 7 30
p m at the Calloway County Court
House, according to an announce-
ment by the president. Karl His-
sing
All members are asked to be pre-
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 064
Quotes From Ike News
.øy UNITED FRCSS INTEkL.NATIONAL
BRUSSFI-S, Beigium — ProsecutO Rahlund Charles, corn-
.menting on toe teen-age boy who WAS cauglit trying to ran-
suni a priceless- HUI:X:11s painting Willett ne itaa stuien:
"He want eci money, 1.19 autibt but i also thing that he is
an unbalanced person.'
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. —,:Beatie manager Brian Summer-
vile, outuning trie ellternattlerS plans lot tile real. 01 the wees.
_ teinit taawitlig. Iney want to
get as much Out of It asluey can Oelute tney neao nume."
LOS ANGELLS Frans Sinatra, Sr., telluig a jar of his
conversation it nil one oi tile ailegea Kialini•elS 01 tila son:
"The voice said lie wisned to ten lie a ne%er gut into it,
but that it was/too late to get out of it."
NICOSIA; Cyprus — A Royal Air Force officer, comment-
' tng °la the growing anti-kiritisn iteung among Lireek cyp-
riots:
'Nut so lung ago they wanted al the food and cigarettes
we couia gise Wenn bit it .uuterent now.'
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Ceintnacta were signed last night by Mayor George Hart
to enable the City of Murray to-furnish adequate water and
sewerage to the new' annexed areas of the city
Over 2.000 persons visited he Calloway ManufacturiAg
Company yestreday at the open house held from 9 a.m.
through 3:30 p.m
Mrs. Laura E Jones, one of Calloway County's oldest citi-
zens, passed away at her home on West Main Street this
morning. She was 93 years of age.
Robert arice Hughes, age 86. passed away at -4 a.m. today
following an illness of three weeks Death came at his home
on Farmington route two near Coldwater
READ THE LEDGER'S LLASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
























HE LED.,GIR & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
With the Mississippi channels, banks and
knees cleared most of the way of resistant
forces, flegboat and aideoheeier traffic
mused freely [11, if under Union flag or
controL
No. 379 
At the beginning of 1864, the
Savannah Republican listed
.the market price of flour at $120 a barrel,
of hominy grits at $16 a bushel, when you
could find either in supply at established'
dealers who had to pay some attention to
Confederate government attempts to curtail
speculation and profiteering in commodities.
The going prices in black markets were
higher. The prices anywhere reflected the
decline in the purchasing power of Csnfed-
crate currency, as v:ell as the diminishing
supplies of foodstuffs reaching the Rebel
armies and re.. city dwellers as a result of
the U. S. naval blockade of the Atlantic
coast, the; capture of most of the Mississippi








closing of key railways within the Con-
federacy.
The process of beating down the Rebel
means of resistance by attrition was made
more stringent steadily by detached striking
forces such as referred to here previously.
The Confederate Congress had sought to
insure bacon and ham for the soldiers by
requiring that a tax on smoked pork be paid
in kind. At the end of 1863, the Congress
had to modify this requirement realistically
by allowing the tax to be paid in salt pork.
Farmers with hogs hidden away could no
longer take the time to smoke-cure slaugh-
tered -meat, to risk having smokehouses
filled with bacon and hams for Yankee
raiders.
Same day the Confederate Congress took
this action, it ended eaemption from military
draft given those who supplied a substitute
(usually by purchase).
--CLARK KINNAIRD
Forestry Meeting To Parent's Club Of •
Be Held Next Week New Concord Has
Regular Meeting
A forestry conference aIll be held Concord Parents 
ni7ebrii—ar% -27 and at the Phoe- held their regular meeting o
nnix Hotel :n Lexineton for the our- ruse'. 13 at 7•00 p m at the
pose of reviewing Kentucky's for- 
wthoolr
est resources and their potential
contributions to the s:ate's ta- sources Governor Breathitt sail be
orny 
m
the banquet -evoker on Thursday..
FAt the request of Governor Brea- ebniars 2'7. 1964 at which time
thitt. the meeting is being conduct- special awards will be made to las:-
ed by the myl.akon af Fore...tor\ , men aetive in forest conservation
7'he Department of Consersation I There • are eighteen wood-using
industries in :he Western DtstnetGovernor Breathitt has sent over .
producing eseryttung from Hickory3.000 personal invitations Mete-
!handles to high quality veneer They%adult's directly concerned with the
state's forest resources However. i enIPI°Y hundred. of people and pro-
eseryone is urved to attend if at duce prodocte worth 'thou-ell-ids of
all possible sbene al u„ topx, t., dollars each year_ It is anticipated
be dion.sses1 arr . -Marketing and that a good representation win be
present asrthe conference from theUtilisation— I:s Current Status m i
Kentucky-. -Kent lei-14's Wood ins Western istrict
doer'.'— Look Into the Future". Detanks of the meeting. or copies
i D
st I
-The forest Resource in the New of the program can be obtained
Approcaches to Development". from the Division of Forestry, 313
-Forest Recreation-. 'Purest Man- South Seventh - Street. Mayfield.
acement". -Fire Control-. and many Kentucky.
others concerninsa our forest re-
OFFENDS 1775 000 — Rep.
Harry It. Sheprard00th?.,
dAnies to reporterinn Wash-
ingtnn that there is **any-
thing irregular or improper"
about his aleiden deposit of
$275.000 InStashingtrm banks
arid savings and loan a ‘Ito-
elation*. The 79-year sld
Sheppard sail the money had
been lying idle In a safe de-
posit box for years and that
he had not invests, tse-
cauee he did not have tuns
to watch Investments and be-
Ienure he did net'Svant incomewhich would have put him in
a higher income tax bracket.
SielAtIA HOAX? Ges A
Folile one of the attortinwe •
410414444N the three ket, ic•
cased In the $240 Was 4. it
ea, orri Jr. Iddrespirig p,i
• court in Lot* Ange!...1,
wo-•,e he harged !h.,-1 the
• ; ,ns was a neax Ic
,:•te I V, filfther so fing t.sti
tc , • inteCr Said
atiot 'Mr. cladys T.

















CONDITION Atena f r extTerns care aol consci“.11.n
r t.writer , • signs going up at Cis:air-97- mo
Naval Base at Castro's Cuba warn all personnel.
MIIMM=M111.
with President. James Puckett 'pre-
Sto1214.! •
Bobby Williams; read the Bible
and Bio. Gerald White led in pray-
er.
. • ,
The minutes were read by Mrs
James Phillips the secretary and
Mrs Derwiexi Cook gave the treas-
urers report. The Adult Firmer's
simper sponsored by the Perents
Club was discussed
County Judge Bob Miller was the
guest speaker for the evening His
Subject was "School Dropouts".
Mr Lavins had on display sup-
plies bought by the school during
this year Among these was a new
proortor and it was suggested th,
club help buy film
The room count wits won in M-
Porrest's Meth crade room:
Immediately following the no-. •
,ne Mrs Forrest, assisted by h.
Audents served cake and pun, .!
rise lunch room was beautifully 41.•
rated in the Valentine motif.
Gold Coins Of
The World Book
Gift Of Mrs. Tracy
"Gold Coins of the World" has
long been needed by numisatasts,
bankers. economists. historians.
institutions. and by stu-
dents of *pad_ ix) general. For in
this one volume' every gold coin
struck in the world since 500 A. D.
Ls concisely described by type, de-
nomination. date and valuation
Gold coins have excited mankind
since' about 700 B. C. when the first
coins containing gold were struck.
They have been passionately col-
lected by men in all walks of the,
and the present generation posses-
ses the same universal desire Un-
fortunately, however. before publi-
cation of this book, information
about the many thousands of gold
coins in existence could not be had
without consulting multinides of
obsolete, rare, and out-of-print re-
ference works, printed in many
languages
It has taken five years of pains-
taking research for the author,
Robert Friedberg. to gather this in-
formation now at last published,
thus becoming the numismatic tri-
umph of the generation. '
The Murray s Calloway County
Public Library is indebted to Mrs.
Alma Lee Trvy, Librarian, for her
donaaion of this book, and welcomes
!Ls use by the public Mrs Tracy
has recently returned to Murray to
oe with her family She has lived
in Warren. Ohio toe the past sev-
eral months where she served as
head of the catakigrang. Depart-
ment (4f the Warren Public Library.













THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 1964
$1,000 Sheriffs' Gift
ON THE WAY UP at Frankfort 
State Hospital and
School are 264 wardrobes made 
possible by a recent
$1,000 contribution from the Kentucky 
Sheriffs Asso-
ciation. Putting together the finished 
lockers are
hospital staff members Robert H. Davis 
(left) and
Thcmas Barker, both of Frankfort. 
Materials, includ-
ing $961 worth of plywood and $39 in 
finishing wood,
will make a central clothing area 
available for the





Parker Motors is glad to announce that
RUDY BARNLTT has added SIR. It OBERT
(SONNY) HOOKS to his staff. Mr: Hooks asks
his many friends to come by and visit him at his
new location.
yjarker Motors feels with Mr. Barnett's
• 17 years ot experience and 2 Bear Alignment
machines they are equipped to give you the best
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I
FLEETSIDE PICKUPS
World's favorite pickup model. Two body sizes. 6',12 and 8 -
, feet. Two wheelbases: 115 and 127 inches. Body extends.
I. crear out over the wheels. Excellent ride-kith coil springs'all. .„..
r •; around and independent front suspension.. Cab. .a,nd lower
body panels are double-wall construction. Strong ladder:type'
frame. Standard engine .vs 230-eu.-in..six. A 292six..co
'VE3'4vailable at extra nost. Also 4-wheel drive.
at
la •
friAttlY TPLCItt OAT LESS
V.
• 1
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LB. DRIED BEANS It
  LB. CAN TOMATOES •1 11 11 4' 
LB. SUGAR Ell 3







YOU'RE GETTING A LITTLE MORE FOR LESS WORK
-The righthand chart shows howl many
mioutes the Average hourly production worker puts in
 to pay tor various necessities, and
the lefthand chart shows he put in more time five y
ears betore to pay for most of them.
The chart. trona the National Industrial Conference B
oard. was compiled from Buruau
of Labor Statistics figures.
Three New MajoiLakes In






FRANKFORT. Ky Speci.ili - WON surface aeries of water„ the
Before the main run of firtiOng be- ! majority of which lies within
gins in the rpring of 1965. Ken- Kentucky. Its location is along-
tockians will hae three new lakes side (amour Kentucky Like and
IR wh.eh to dabble the minnows or between thoo two 1.0.tie.
 of w iter
cast thee favorite artifice! lures, is the "Between The River!. Area"
Anil...Abell these three new hikes whleh Is helrg developed into a
bec,xne fishable approximately 70.- national recreatienal area to 
the
000 surfnce acres of new waters federal royernment. This latter
• 
will be added to the abuirtnnt sup- project kr expected to be well 
un-
- ply already afforded Kentuckians derwas in the near future, al-
Toe three new lakes to be complet- though development will cont
inue
ed. or wa nearly coinpli feel by the over • ten-sear period. Thy sir two
1967, date that it will have little huge lakes. joined is, a mile-long
affect ao the fishing, are g4antie canal, along with the 
recreational
Barkley in Western Kentucky. Bar- area are raw-tied to become 
the
" ten Na. 2 In the South Central part plavgniund for the central t'nited
of the state and biotin in which stater and the fishily: potentilill
fishing long tnce has started. Al- in nark., And Kentucky Lake is
ready fishermen are taking fush. eettiected to be unyurpassed.
from Nolan where water impound-I, The d..im Is located nearby Ren-
e ment started in the fall of 1963 arid turd.. Dam and impoli
nds the
ihio spring si.me excellent Itthing • Cumi-erland Riser. Water will be
Is predicted for this good-sued. toicLed into Iiiinessee Almon tO
deep. /char-water lake. It is ex- toe I heat.11•1 Dam although the
peeted to afford excellent small , •orits of the water win he in
m.,uth bass ftxturig. I Remark. the lake will be 
or the
Three three lakes are in addition same general tyne 3.1 Kentui-k•
to the old standy-bys Kentucky. Lake-sit:414w and rpreadlre 
user
Herrington. Daze Hallow. Cumber- a ereat amount of lowlands 
Also,
land Dcv.-ey. Hu-khoer And Rich is. 4111111. specie. if fish are ex-
River And as these three lakes are peeled to he Liken trent
 Rariaey
beIrae rompleted work sil heve been aer oiaided by Kentucky 'A
ke.
111 started on arree7t other impound- pivreert pro, 2 .I•ni kect in1- 
ments to be conetructed in the &lien County within about tent
confines of Kentucky in the next r attles of Seottratille rnd will create
few years. 1 bike of around 10.000 acres by th
e
These seven old standbys contain impoundment of Barren River. Wa-
slime* a Quarter million surface 1 ter will be. backed 
Into Barren Co-
acres of water and the vast ma- runty. The height af the dim will
joray of that water lies in Kin- he 146 feet and the length almost
Lucky This figure. of rourse. does 4.000 fee Fxrelient flehinv is an-
not include .the fterettle of the •ieliwited in this lake. which may
.
twiny st^te-owned lakes rome of provide murky territni".• rince this
S
which could he classed an the -ma- species is found an Barren River.
W -Jor- category
The Routh dim his been eon.
Hoek. for practical purpoo‘ew. i striteted on Nolin River about eight
will hue been eomideted In 1465 'pairs froht -the spat whore- thistl 
tee in California. Is brought
on Itarkley Lake which is the stream empties into the Green My.. ' to
 police ;trillion tn li.taiTKI-1-
largest of the three new Impound- er. The dam Ix located In Dimon- 
gilts. charged with roht inig
Trot.. It will contain .iround -son Count; and will impound about 
a Western rnion office
- 
_
16.000 acres of water at seasonal pool
level. The dam is 166 feet hieh with
I a leneth of almost 1,000 feet awl
, for ail practical purpia.-7. the work
h is been completed Impoundment
• of the lake sa.s star:tell last tall.
ConstrucMon work on the Fish-
- trap Darn on Levisa Fork of the
Rig Sandy, is expected to start as
soon as roadways to be affected are
,eloveci or altered and as soon as
reFaients of the area to be inun-
,,...!er are moved This lake will
, .neaM about 1 200 acres of water.
Meanwhile, other lake projects
('proved bat on Waich work has
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ltuovjfee and Wolfe counties; Cave ennia01
Rim. on the I 
and Laurel River DST in the
River at Farm- Iv irriunnIrr-
L.-ndon-Cortan are alai on L•1111411
river. In aild-tion.. other Like sites
are under stady and sericin, con-
sideration and work on these pro-
perts could well be started in the
next f,ve years. lii, huttrst pros-
-C.0.as rip'', now are: Carr Fork Dam
in Perry' Comity: Eattle Creek DAM
in Grant and Owen Counties: Paint
Cep,* Dam on Paint Creek near
P..intssalle and Yateaviile fLea-r-
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SH.f.ME ON 141/.11- walliel
1•Oti.s 30. reported to be A
prod employe 01 the 11 il:e
fel'er -tor-President
Kentucky's New Travel Show Display
KF.NTTICKY'S NEW TRAVEL SHOW EX
HIBIT, featuring a panel of rotating
elements which alternately show two diffe
rent and inviting Kentucky scenes,
will be used at travel shows throughout th
e midwest to attract vacationers to
the state. The State Department of Pu
blic Information's 30-foot long exhibit
also displays illuminated color photographs
 of Kentucky State parks anal othr•
tourist attractions and provides ample 
space. for travel folders. Public Infor-
mation Commissioner Cattie Lou Miller (cente
r) discusses the attractive new
exhibit with Mrs. Frances Durrett, one ef th
e State travel division employees
who act as hostesses when the exhibit is o
n display. Travel Division Director
W. L. Knight listens tp the recnrded messa
ge which tells prospective
-vacationers of Kentucky's many attractions. A large m
ap of the state (in front of the
phones) shows the location of Kentucky's 
lakes and resort areas. Two identical
exhibits have been constructed to perm
it coverage of out-of-state travel shows.
•
14,0C,... • • e
ifiSTANT C,_
.)ree-• Vei
CHOICE GRAIN rEit BEE"
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK  ii. 79c
rmpUlTrrnIrr,
FREESTP,' E Pat Lai
te:I hk
Barna
etifri-,7;47. , ;I! 11








OL JAI 71-- i"
' •11 4 
Fo, 3ge
- - tall ran 49t
rico. .
t. .z. F;:ass LhJ
- 4-1b. ctn. 41e
PET RITZ
CREAM I 4- .
PIES 3 for $1.
If .• 4.7. . _ Art 41-0
111. 1 re.,...k:c can 2 F°.31`
: if.
VEIMETA CIIESE _ _ - 2-11) boxqe
Frozen
BABY Mt. BL NS - _
e II











17N10:1-‘ Q`1 1, j • ai 6-1:s je;is a
RIPE





NLW t ;an' aEiiAS - 3-1,1,. Bar
:=E4.1frift:4
,ii 1' (II P ON
It t• yr
Biscuits 3 cans
With This Co. .11 and S5.00 or More Purchase
($1.1.00 PtireIms., 1:-‘1..ired to Redeem Both Codpons
)





,i444v2taatujailiadi P1P1(}11 (OE PON ubjeurdwilajamm
FitNii mint m
Country Eggs D° 19c
•
With This roqpon and $5.00 or More Purchase
($10.00 F:tirehase Required to Redeem Both Coupons)










litf Brother - - Quart







DOH PINEAPPLE Jilla  iarge 41i-oz. can 3(_•
HEINZ iH.1lNED BABY fri[16 _
CM' E 'ITALIAN BRUSINE 










-PRiDE OF ILLINOIS COHN - - - No .103 can 2 F°R 2-
• • • • •-• •
t •
- • •  •











Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
se 753-4947
I 'ester•Orr Vows Read
MRS. JOE FAR.MER ORB
Mr ina. Isis-a-tennot Adair Veater. 535 W Everett Pocahontas. Ark..
announce the marriage of, :heir daughter. MLSA Jane Therter Veoter. to
Jot Fanner Orr on Mern.prus. Term I urrner. of Murray.on Saturday.
Feenruan 15. at eight ociock in Inc evening
The beide is • gractuste of St Paul's High nehool where she was
.sai.initorian of her case. dine attetnied Memphis State and was a internee
of Beta Sigma Iriternahapal Scrority Mrs Orr is a gradnate of St.
Joeirpla W.9-' Sc000l of Nursing -
Mr Orr is i graduate of Murray High Schcol. attended Murray State
Ounege. arid is no student w a night  SiAt emptua State and employed by
Dopiest in linmptia, Teem.
Aster a aecitung trip to Nee Orleans. mac other points of interest. iliss Reid Honored
Mr aria Mu i Orr will be at name at 1271 Soutiti Willett,. Apartment Five, —"Ai Bridal Tea At
niempnia. Tenn.
 j'he Shroat Home
•
TEM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. XENTUCILY
!Ruth Tl'ilson Circle
I Hears Program By
Mrs. Christopher
Mrs H it s e 1 Bonde, chairman,
presided at the :meeting 01 the Ruth
Wilson Curie ofthe Woman's So-
nety of Christian Service of the
'Fast Methodat Church held in the
amass 31>C1ch nom of tile church
on Wednesday. February 12, at sev-
en-thirty °cant in the (nesting
The program coricernieg John and
Charles Wesley MLA very etskt, pre-
• by Mrs Maurice Christoptier.
Moss Doris Hos-Lind gave the de-
The hoettnees. Mrs Merlin Wash-
er auG Mr• Cecil Farms: at-tied




i:ortune Guest it oodmcn Circle
Speaker At Meet At .Eleets Thursday
The Parker Home Woodmen LITC.4. Grose 136 metThursday neneng at 610 at the
Mrs Borman Parcae see lentere mu; 
'-' 
tv.ar. 4:1, Club a_ Jae 
for
for nie lebrairs nssrt.u. of Cncie ttilereguaar zrw4441.,
II tat the IA..en.a. a Maiaauniary and a ,t,„ectIne Party
 
Twenr.)-07,0
cagey al [Ale Frs. Banta.: Church tnnaltara  present
held M hith3tnt on PuP" 54-t" Itra Hasell hat, grove 
presidentThe g nee speaker tor Me day preenen at Me inane: and the
was Ara Janne Purtune who taught r.t.in:•1 ••••• Seek which fanned In-
the o•JUIC. APosee • to the gr-AAP • -- rwas by Miss Ka:hem Pat-
Mae a.m.) sheen axles arid du- tersim





ant and presentee the flag of the
Mexico. age. OlLaatiurIlik United SUMS/ in time absence of the
yMrs M•r Ingrattion minion
study chnrua on. nnudoced Mrs
Fort saw
The circle chairman. Mns I H
Key. preaniec Mrs 0 C Wens read
the mimeo. and Min K H Char-
gave tm.e •.reasairer a report
At the noon hour • patios* lunch
was served to :he ten members and






The Maryteona Frost Circle of the
Worhans Suciet,,, of ChriALAAll SerV•
ice of the First Mr thoont Church
met u. ten home of .ire. A. W.
Sunn.dde IA . Sycamore Stine:. 1 Lift,
nay lnurrure at ULUC-LkiLrty u nock.
Mrs B C Allbnuen. chairman.
preemed user the busane. session
Mrs Cathie:, MasonBaiter gave
:he cle%otorn from I Oorinth.ans
1.2 14-31 with her message b.i.sea on
the subject. -Men ,W it h
The program entailed -Inter Re-
was presented by Mrs
Ruth Chambers in an Int:re-nun
and iliturISIAL.I.r
Guests fix 'he morsong were Mrs
Chants Hale and Mrs na.,:ph bloc
Mrs • binurions. aesiatea by her
nineteen Mrs. hell-a:CI V. lumen-
served rolls -and centre to tin, group.
nientitig %•• c.041,2 wan prayer
oy Mrs. Baker
• • •
,,,,,,,A•••//A1.///v6•• W.I/.• WA, e•V
D •ear Abin_ •
It Depends!
A bigail Vail Buren
•
neeroy, -,• n • •
DEAR ABBY: Would you get mad
if scatu-one asked you if you were
vre.i.r.ng some:Tung faLve?
CURIOUS
DEARCURIOUS: Only if I were.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I 4111 on the verge
inn- banana my sonsine- Anseighben of
nye Ina become a poniall fancier
and he a au-rally artving me in-
sane. -MOW turtle are so ckrty I
can't on' hang ins laundry outside.
. And I am for. liming down my
sidewalk. Parting my car in my
oaf di-nee:1y is out of the (mention.
There must be 50 or 60 poteons. and
this man and his wife teed than
popcorn aini .bread all day long, I
just can't take it any more I have
heard that pertons carry discus, Is
this this' Is there anything I can
CIO' I tu.te ta be it poor trenehhe.
but this is tinmuch
PIGEON HATYat
Mas Flow:nth Ann Rem. whoa,
tn.rrmaaeto Agri nil-vast a. ut bum
eseli: of sai„Lr..uo Mrs-en 14, sosl
compionented with a brand tea at .
the AS e.y tb0Mt• of Mm-v. Edward
Mann neirtaa. nksidow Lane lino-.
on bonoss) tsurtiary 10. :rani two
:A1 four ucioce in We erternoua.
The gracsunis rioneeses tor the
Clea4014:a.t UOLAres(Xi Atte Mrs JAC&
surfeit. Mrs r em non tux). and Mrs.
Lessard Marin tatheat
heeem.mxig the guests with the
Ismael* Were tier inutricr. Mr.
James Read of He:MACS-AUG. her awn:.
Mrs. James Patterson of Hendee-
acia and net mumernianisa, to be.,
Mrs John Sterne of Murray
For the prenuptial esent tat
once-elm; scanned then tier LIWLAS
•!%••1 to Neala abate as-oft dress
with baca accomones arid a Mister-
see gift OU•ifil4e uI 1111.111C1/1461 and
white resew
Mrs lend and Mrs Pattereon
wire mewed ui reon nue and dark
green attendant Mrs B Wall Mel-
ugfre who stall viseationing in
F.o.nda.
Dona Jones and Joyce Hargrove
rerved in the team to fill aberr.ces
used by illnesses of regular mem-
tens. Mrs Lorene Norman served AI
auditor pro-tan
Bart:Nay award went Mrs
.
-an in Wyatt and the Intennenne green esisembies respectively Lull
Pra• to Mrs Carmen Heston Mrs St Insitt mare a Urtge torprodv
`-•1144:1 R".1° "act Va.ega•i•e5 were two *Me suit The'.acre leinecsets'
nsed lot tat- table deourattons tioraagos of yen" nernataorie
Honored .4 P b 31116
The Russell Home
The loveiS n•erne of Mr- ..1 W
Rumell .turn s,venth Street
wee the nallanz fon the onda;
en en in Minor of Mae. Janice Lou
Cherry lincene.et I of Richard Pau:
Sutton, on osinroes- keteriarn 15
Mrs Raven J I Houck.
Mae Conger Beiiie Mum Ann Rus-
sell. and Sian Mar. ICI unen
. sere the loth,arrn-
,10411.140[1
sF' the prerptu.a.; even! the'hon-
oree chore a los en :h.: 0.• •
trousseau are.thir'e••••••S
gift euraire of pas carnations
. The recrivua: r...orr.posed
of Muir Cherry ner hrotry r Mr.
Oliver ierr-y. who wore a tee piece
black dress anti cannel accent
and her grand:warp r Mr. Bdtord
trie Jenne Houaion 05 Li Club' Judy lihroat aster of Ise groutn-
Fetarnar y I elect, which uas1I the entrance
• • 
, hall uecorated with a bainet of
I'enny Club IIas smirn tennis•tflebeautitully appourted h••• tAi•
Luncheon Meeting t,.r was overaou With wtute satin
cnnh under unite tat and centireu
sith an arrionuneht of wince stuck.
The Penny Homemakers Club ye...cm and nnne onnrs.
held it. Montle) lar.cheon meeting , Loup, enigma flanaeci by born-
e. th- Vilutzuar. a Club- Hug...se 114 Any tapth, Napa( inellaann%4
MornnY FuoranrY 11. M eleven: ii•ords. Jerry am Betsy. March 14' ,
• o c Ice a'in the rricxsuriat noun Jena thena en re urea Int
Mr. Brooks Minady presented the appnannnun see, in skiver and
very informati:ti.Jwl tirmiy w„LA (la p.izi h boa, biing
ito0rn OWnhinatnin writ sPee• • grr....liCtrAl eitti dean,
1.1 tile. material niche:hag ennen. none.. 1,:inineno nun,
: samples of fkler caste-men Arent rnn decorated in yeine siu White. ono
and .ainsaper Pima were nerved •
A'As̀ 44n4C Mrs Moody wns Mr, Omer Meal a.rraneemt rite in
Barletta Weather. county noose -,renfar (Innen, of i,11,A• yap ,
dell lr..S.11112 'cc agent „ • A..e uhe.• at sainege- mama ii
.1t Club House
lif.tR 11 11 t'R: It has been paten-
t:seed that A harteful lunges iCry-
pt.. orsus t.r.fforMaii,1 is found in
pigeon droppings. Health officials
everywhere err weinne a war to rid
°Mee of pigeons foe this resents.
There should be a *penal breeding
ground where pigriets arc kept en-




• two piece parte. dry -.s Mrs 
pr-sidedpr-sidedChem and Mrs -Heaton core hos-
one. 
"owner.
Mea .11,, a. a- The-
feneen norelens of. chile carna-
n 
Deal.
 „nen the at Frienc
, 
tto- door and the Misrwo itneeens
invited them,te register at the •.ao.le
In the hall decoruted eith a pink
geranium
Mrs flornell 'and Mr. Wrack di-
rected the guests nate living room
to greet those in the reiceiving hue
Trip eb ran room table was n or-
laid with a b.-on:tun. . stute em-
bredered oework cloth arid center-
ed with the arnangement of pink
carnet ions white casin.y idle sal.
and leather leaf lopped with a bren
In a erntal container flanked
us pink canc:Ise. The amen:nine ras
em-re al:,11,',..%e; and crystal.;
Moe RAIM• Smiti, arid Mrs Jack
Kennedy alternated-at the' pinall.
tyro: 0,11.-r, servo is ,ere al oars
Mars Frairie Holcomb. Rebecca tint-
anal end Caron Outland
enkteu amanita n the entertaining ,
tate Mr, Joe Baker Littieton. WE.
Outeend, MI, H B Bailey
'
•
pressent. Mrs Als-ui Li nen
at the meeting. and the
on the thought for The
'There s A Heap (it Con-
in the Handceaep of A
R1111 given by Mrs Lents
Mr, Jack Norneorthy. secretary./
Norewerthy
read ttie minutes and failed the
roll The 'recreational periled mini
conducted by Min Vernon :?•foinv I
Other member-. prevent acre Mes-
chains Innen Juries- Heath Lee.
terry Cavite. Margaret Boyd. Ray-
mein riratiarn Feltner.
Alton Cote. Chair.ss C4iethal, JI/LIC•eS
awlKlehard ArITIStrhr•••
-nor\ %sere . Min Wra*.her. Mrs
Bob Datum:on. Mrs JIMMY Junes.
and Mow Mary Lee Welk
The flirt selling will be held
Monday March 16. at 11 a.m. .at
the Club Hone- sisal ners. 1.1/Frey as
hoat.
Jr . arid Mr, re-rine tiamint
Ntrony-fee person.', aere included
In the-guest ha to call during the
afterreen ho..rs of tauseturty to
fivenlia ty e clock.
F do -five penman ratio tit
namout the linen nein ;
eine Iguringtile alterzaion.
• • •
DEAR ALBY: My brother and his
•
:nen- nnanienneenZregenis
wife are the worid's biggera tight-
*an, Ttin have no enuaren and
are loth holding dowii good paying
nen Lucy pulled a hes &tints and
got • heating syncui tor their home
Tlavli they talked my
nanntlett. will) is a crane furnace and
sur-ixiottiteariiig men. into inaciulurg
it-tor meat- Wisen he finished the
join they nun "aelalina • kit'
you thine my hasuand Wil6 entitled
O anontung tor nes nine? He
woonni t nave cluogeti nein lus
nectar price. but he snient gisen
one wine! Hues that for cueap?
wo,i1CI gale Mein a piece 4•I my
Maw, Liu, or aunt spear-on.
Man An riOPS
tnAin_MAD: before auyeine per-
nano servee tin al Iot a CIA•cUterS,
nr ....Ate or ass ises. traced). mere
innen be- au At frrisoessi, on price.
Aar I•• •••111t r I., cheap—but your
sentiu nave names a
•rie..p
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
meal. unpubashed reply, ante to
AnsnY. Box Jacd. Beverly Hula. Calif
enclose a stansped. seenicidressed
ens nope.
• • •
Fur Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
Abbs. Box IS. Beveriy HUB, Calif.
PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER AT CONFERENCE— Lucy Baines
Johnson nght o, daughter of President and Mrs Johnsnn.
chats with Lynn Mansell. Berkley Institute. Reenlyn, N Y,




Meet In Home Of -
Mrs. James Fee
Members of College Presbyterian
Women's Anuanation were enter-
tained Monday eventing in the home
of Mrs. Jarnee Fee with Mrs. Zen fie
Woods as annetant hcestest.
Mrs. Joseph McNehs presented
impreaetve Lenten devotions. Mrs.
Cleil Peterson acted as secrenary
pro-tean Mrs. Charles &mons, treas-
urer. reported that quarterly Paah





members to accept the' Invitation
of n'esonnalpr Presbyterian Chur-
ch women of Paducah. to attend
a luncheon honoring Mrs. Donald
Zmunertrini, &tassel president of
Presbyterian w o in e tis Reservations
for this luncheon should reach Mrs.
Paul Lynn. local pros:Went. by: the
end of the fine week in March.
A gtft was need. lyy the assoCia-
Lion to the Board of Deacons of the
church to be used in renewing
floors In the Educational Building
The ainociallon is in the princes
of hanging new curtains di all
-
•
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Social Calendar
•
Thursday, February Seth will-be Meedamee 
Charcl4Csvford.
The Willing Workers Class will K. T. Crawford. 
F. B. E. R.
meet at the home of Mrs. Carl Hoke
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Business a it d Profeesional
Women's Club will iiiect At the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 pia.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of Mrs. Rubin James at
10 a.m. A potluck lunch sill be
served.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray WOMEAL1.0 Club meet at
the club house at 2:30 p Bostenilla
rooms of the Educatio
The evening closed w
gram presentation by
neuter of the thriller
Neu 'thirig.'`




E L E-erA NCEI
Fashion-right, any place any time.
Betty Rose three-piece costume of
elegantly appliqued worsted double •
knit that's a joy to wear, a "must" for
travel. And such heavenly colors to
choose from! Blue/White, Aqua/
White, Green White, Yellow/White,
Toast' Beige, NAvy/Blue. Sizes 8 to
18.
Hagan, and Burle' Cooper.
• • •
Friday. February 2Isi
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Her-
man Darnell at 1 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. February 22nd
A joint rummage sale will be held
at the An:wren!' Legion Hall at 8




The Creative Arts Deportment of
the Murray Woman'a Club will nest
at the club house at 930 sfl lint-
eases will lx' Mesdatneeii If




• ••1•• th• 
nnscci by The Kirlavy PTA will 
have a
special founders' day rain at
the snide): at 1 •in pm.
A







Mr. -Luther Deans t.
for the tneeth.g of the Pie.snazit
OraVe HotnerriiilLerli C.on held at
her h,..me iiti Monday merninn at I
ocioiCit
Pren-ricing the Mull. lezs,in
Rom. Combination Cdh Mr.. /h-
d.. Orr 7.fr Demos Boyd.
opened the meeting
Mrs. Win Brannon gaVe the de-
with prayer by Mrs Barletta
Ina-ether. Mrs Toy Brandon °ailed
the roll.
A recreational period was con-
ducted by elm Litton Downs with
gniup singing led by Mrs Hoe Orr.
Twf-IVP members aid -four
Mr e Barletta Weather. Mrs •





VALIANT NEVER HIBERNATES FOR THE WINTER
You don't have to hole up for the winter when you
4rive a Valiant. And right now the men who sell Plymouth
"dren't going to sleep over deals either. Sales are up,
trades are lively, prices are unusually low. Keep your eyes on
the new Valiant.; you'll see on the road this winter—
then try one for yourself for the liveliest driving fun of the year.
SEE YOUR WIDE-AWAKE PLYMOUTH DEALER
103 South ith Street













I. (W, E. It.
'airy 21s1 a
nwinakers Club
ie of Mrs. tha-
n.
uary 22nd
ale will be held
ation Hall at 8




a Club wdl meet
9 30 a. Met-
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FAG/ PIPS
HOROUGHBRE
Edges Austin Peay Last
,Night In Speaker 69-68
S IN FIRST PLACE  IN Olfe
•
Al 'lamas
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
lielu sow pt./..ATte.,...1 of last place
In the Ohio Valley Conference title
race today by the :alumina of 1




Followers of the Murray High Tig-
ers will see an action-packed game
Friday night when the South Mar-
shall team plays a return game in
Murray. Game tune for the B team.
will be 6:45. Varsity games will fol-
low at approxunately 8 o'clock.
In their lust meeting January 10,
the South Marshall team won 60-44.
Murray High has shown steady
progresa since then and they hope
to win this final Mane game before
tourramient.
• The Tigers have won their teat
two games against Oollege High and
North Marshall. The latter game
-bit. Saturday night at North Mar-
ano **w the Tigers in top form.
Adnuaaon pram are He student
and 60c adult. See the Tigers Friday




College High School will play
Benton High School in the opening
game of the Fourth District Baa-
keitball Tournament which begins
Tharadat March 5, at 7 p.m. in
the Murray State College Field-
'souse.
The second game at approximate-
ly 8.30 will pit Calloway Cranny
High School against South Marshall
High School.
In the upper bracket Murray
High School drew a bye and trill
play the winner of the Calkirlt
High-Benton game on Friday. Mar-
ais 6. at p.m. North Marshall
High School drew a bye in the low-
er bracket ahd will play the winner
of the Calloway - South Marshall
genie on Friday at approximately
830.
The championship game will be
played Saturday, March 7, at 730
p.m. in the college heldhouse. There
Jury • • •
Cotitinued From Page 1 1
frorn Benton. that he passed a cal
Just north of the Bee Creek bridge
and that he proceeded WM and Mur-
ray.
allot on a one plus toss. The game
ended defer, Ao...un Feuy could do Judge Rayburn testate(' that he
further damage. 
I saw Mrs. Shroat standing on the
att'll.K.tlf 
F ,r ' east side of the highway by a mail
Jeruungs 
11_ 16 21 box as he was going up the hill.
with 11 seconds belt to play in • Johndon
69-68 squeakier over Austin Petty on Pendleton
The bietr-riusing victory boosted
Murray's oucaerence record to seven
victoriea itial three defeata. provid-
wig the Itauxas anti a nalf-aone AUSTIN PEAT
marmn over East 1 ennessee 6-3,.( stamper 
In either latsitacky °Wiese action Miller  
Wedaeaday night. NOAA - bound Ella 
Lout-a tile aroused itself In time to.
sitioLlux a seouatattill drive by St
Francis of Pannsyinatua and save
an 84-70 decision. Kentucky Wes-
leyan, headed for the NCAA College
Division tourney, outrebouncied Bet-
e
lanaine for an 86-70 victory, and
tauun regained a tie with George-
town for the KIAC leadership by
downing Tata:qty.-am+. 75-63
Dwight Morris came oft the Aus-
tin Peas bench to score 17 of his
19 pante, ui the final nme minutes
of the lira tuilf. That gaie the
anibitaria Genitalia:a, a 44-38 half -
tulle lead. and rmuie Mummy tight,
an uphill battle au-ough the second
half to set up Varna, winnow free
# throw.
Big Jun Jennings scored 21 points
and Stew Jolmenn did a heroic Job
on the boards with 18 rebounds to
keep the Racers in the running. In
a KIM* that sea the score tied 12
times.
Megan Peay tut ra3 per cent from
the field in the Bra half while the
told Racers tallied only 31.7 per
teat In the second half Murray
• showed their ability more and fell
buck on a strong defense to hoed
Austui Pray down.
• Murray went ahead 57-56 on a lay-
up by Varnas with 11:19 left in the
ball game and the score was knot-
ted seven times during the remind-
er of the g-mne With II seconds to
go Varna. was fouled He !Made the
first shot rood to put Murray ahead






Ileyie (above), former N
azi
accused of killing 100.000
handicapped Germans and
Jews In Adolf Hitler's 
pro-
gram to "purify the 
master
rare." foiled Justice by break-
ing his neck with a ben 
loop
Ln a maximum security 
pris-
on in Frankfurt, West 
Ger-
many. Ile was scheduled to























that he kat sight of her as he en-
tered a dip in the road and that he
SAW tier again as' he came out of
the-dip Brie was walking along the
east aide of the highway at the
tame, he mad He stated further
that he slowed to 40 to 45 miles
per hair as be readied the cleat
of the hill.
Mrs Shraat suddenly crossed the
hichuay while looking in his di-
rection he said, and he immediate-
ly applied his brakes and pulled to
the right side of his lane The car
struck her and several witnesses

















Pyramid foul.; Austin Petiy.!
Stamper 4. Miller 3, Ella 5. &laid 2.1
Keller 2. Norris 2, Bradley, Mc -
tread 2 Murray, Jennings 4. John- '
a..11 3. Pendleton 3, Viu-nas 4. Sch-
loemer 4
Louis% ille's reserie strength car-
ried the day against a stubborn.
king-shooung St. Francis team that
I chewiest a seemuuta late °animal
lead down to three pants at till-th
Then r-a....4eniie Andy White drove
In for a three-peva trip that stem-
med the tide, and started a Louis-
ville rally to produce the Quinine/4A'
15th victory against six defeats
The ?rankles nevertheless outre-
bounded Louisville a n d painfully'
denueiusra.ted the Cardinals' prtmn-
ar a mantas at the pivot puoinon.'
John Reuther recovered from a
aliweash first half to lead Louise Me
scoring with 17 points. 'a bile S#' ualy
Wiliiarks of the Red Faith topped
everybody with 22
W es Icy an beat Bellarnune to
death on the boarcisairtth 57 re-
bounds to 40 for the Kneglita, and
Doug Widish netted 25 points as the
Panthers nui their retard to 15-5
at tasetaboro Mike Redd scored
17 while Chuck Taylor posted 15
and hauled down 19 of the a
bounds Toni Hugenbera scored '21
for Bella:mine. —
Senior Bill Fultz led Unions vic-
tory Altai 22 putnta The Bulldogs
meet Georgetown at Barbourville
Saturday night %ail the KIAC title
at stake.
Taught's schedule has Cumber-
land at Gannon. PikevIlk at Ken-
tucky Christian. and Centre open-
ing play in the Collegiate Athlete
Conference tourney at Memphis,
where the Cokinels are rated a
darkhorse, with Washington of St
Loam the favorite.
In Use west lane of the highway.
Mrs. Shroat died at the Murray
Hospital sh3rtly after arrival
In a sun on Tuesday Mrs. Elsie
Hendon filed sun against Ralph
Finney for whom she as houeekeeper
for dignages incurred on January 28,
1962 when she fell on an Icy Walk
at, she left the home.
The sun totaled $8.500 and was
for hospital bills, and diunagee oc-
curring. A jury riled that she was
to receive nothing.
Today the nut of Ralph Ernerine
and Bobby MoDtiiston vs. Hartz-
K irkpa trick Oonstruction Company
will be heard. The slat involves
bulldozing work on the new hospital
site A111011 allegedly has not been
paicrby the construction firm.
NORTHENS
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE!!
Ladies - Values to $10
Sweaters
&3















Many Items to Choose






( K)H E 
$500




THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH
— in Technicolor —













Open Fri -Sat -Sun.
-- FRIDAY-SATURDAY —






— SUNDAY ONLY! —
"Weekend withLulu
"WEEKEND WITH I.W.U"
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"
with Sophia Loren
ft
will be no consolation genie, accord-
ing to Vernon Shown, tournament
MaliFer.
Officials for the game will be
Carl Howard and Earl Metcalf.
Tickets will be fifty cents and one
dollar with no reserved seats.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Louisville 84 Rt. Prances 70
Uncoil 75 Transylvalua 63
Ky, Wesleyan 86 Bellarmine 70
Murray 69 Austin Pray 68
filgavd,,,,,garairalairal;flearairaae
THERE S MORE TEA DRINIAGFLEASUkt
FOP YOU YOUR FAMILY AND FRINDS
ath
the famous cinemas °lend of fine
til ath ORANGES and $itEil SPICi
ear mad sit lam& Ira
Johnson's Market
























CI NI ER ( I'T TENDERIZED SLICES
-25!
HAMS 79t





CORN can 1 0!


























SLASKA PINK - Tall ('an
S ON- -
LONGGHORN - Half Moon
CHEESE 
LARGE RED
I b2 F°R 35c TOMATO SOUP _
49






















('TN (16-1.b. l'ail $2.59)
PURE LARD 
BIN MIX the new Martha White
B1SCI IT MIX 10
FREEZER WRAP  roll 596
Flavor-Kist
BUTTER CREME COOKIES  396
Nabisco.
CHICKEN-NBISCUITS  box 416





Memorial Library To Pe Built





in B EtreclurIndge has accept- iently tocited' anti is di
fficult to
ed he 'Chairmanship of a drive by reach,
:he Friends of Kt.:rocky labranes In spite of these 
liaridicaps the
,n each county of Kentucky for a. Labrary and Bo
okinoli.le program
John' F. Kennedy Appalassluan haYe been 
extrcniely popular cir,
Mtnional Fund for a moiled but cu.:Anne ewe
r 70.000 books a year.
Librigr% and Community The Library is run b
y a tr.uned
Buildme. in West Liberty.; ladranan. who 
is •silling to plan
the county seat of 3477,7.:•.n County) and sPonotir InanY education
al and IngmnsTligr tYilrensV
Morgan Counts is 'one ot xr.- cultural pnc.ranie ditruia the ere-. `---"••••••"`,--'•
eamties the late Pren- fung hours ,-- if a new Wild
= LS
o '.1 planned to vidt on Dec. 6. tot Provided• Youlig PeoPle alreadY 
con-
tit ntm.se1f the revagits tnerc gregrate In t
he Library at night. but
,on.stasit floods and of chronic they can d
o %try little UI tht small
I
.,no. Acute depresesaon spac
e aveulabh-
to Kr -
The sta.••• whit- coal 1,-  at least A Memor
ial Book will include the
120 sign
atiiree 11.1.111e1, of donors of
Counts mU provide $10.- .LnY.*fliehiilt ioalc
r each county In
.sto-s.f,••%X., itt local inatchugg funds Keritoc
ky.flu. boat: wilt be .sent
from lac,7e ntimbers of indiindiril' 
XiS Ntni blended), who-will Utagave
It- an incorne from a 11.1 retanr- i
t to Wesi Liberty. where
nc orahk iueaJ vote for a tax
 foe it will remain pennanently. Not only
,ibrary and 1.);,...k.4.1110b11: service, A 
indduals but clubs and targantra-;
-sill be provided worth over $
15.... mons sill yg:ant to be rem:eine&
ono from the Count. Board of . in 
Ibis luiPollant Wok-
catain_ _ . 
Moot Libraries will accept dons-
With its limited funds from the 
11010. or will be glad 1° sne in'
tax rnateturig funds art, pce- 1°Fulata.ti •-••• to when 
donations
•.are. buTi reaint- 
Ut aent. or %hem the lOcal.
:In entire tanietne• Tlw Library sill ell'unnall for the -drive 
tia"t be
h.agasee, be lull of _a growing Col- rearhelf• Pages frum 
the 
Nielaansi
.ec•rein of excdlent books. since It 
Book are belies sent to each Public
Lihr.u•y. sheet they may be signed.
Children and adulto ate meth:raged
to donate anything. no rriatta• how
small
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,t.
•
trunerp. stew in- the Eateeen Ken-
: ickY UM-art' Heaton shoot head-
q.airter, is in Floyd County
Mrs Jacq.iefine Kenneeig_will be
irlitect to dedicate the butIcttaziii
Yantis few the build:nit be • 
lleuet tributenut °al). to a
prt,ent A to Morean Cceunty 
President alio air:, .1 great reader.
Apr.: 18 1964 -- 
fh,, ja.s, day of out algo td the cencruany '01 41
Kent ticsy , (soutane
Na,;.,aul Library Wrek
At present the Lihrary loca4A iutinurial 
will hell) One u, 1-
our. half of a smirll nuetal.mvave-t .!!:7-BrIP "ring
i.0 11w ,,,,,bee„,balf ut 
 ir..„,,,b,„„d by few -self improgemerit WOO a COO-
:, Clar4ruoill freen a nearby -Aaol ei.lur"U'al It will P°the the
There :s no,room for anyone to 'sit "'a!' "-arc's State 
wide 111441:hr-
C: MT. The b:alcime is not coiner.- ".•e"1 •)-* aell
all Magadan% tag the Friers& et
• hentuelgy Librarkii are asbook Review
at sin Richard Chastain !
• +.
-feat ..• !
still rest ..e• • .• • :
ca.iotiael
•.
• 1,:re ,.1 . t.
.n ett..,r• t. fit:?...
..!e'' P...d Ara 41,
• ... I .7 a 1.1, el a. me a 'Slit :14.11,t11
n: C c.assa gore Dick
li• y -une IL-lows
•ria• ytar he wir. be blind
wor .. his head re-
Bouctan. ..od of hi-
erf,orts to finish Ms great -
-t sort tie Me.anch.,:is. 6
A,sembleu on li.iptine s Man can-
'Cut; 4 C.41 1' and ound isTory,:
hos whose fr.ernablp and




tame ,ft. r %Ira .n
rronne•i•-, Lef gterates! :,ead and Bee-
tie the tr.,:tel !or his !delancimas
uh, create. the ,_reateot :manly of
Llt
,hie 1 Iles Okay be ...ieen locally or
•., •he folloa Ins;
Mr, CUrriett President
1 r...nds .1 Kent :1(1K) Libraries
_i-aaiaigalsiaaane KertildLY 
T.ot local cumin:Fitt-et who will work
w.th the library on this small fund
1'1,s:lig any, c naSt.s Of Cane Land-
": Ct. .rman Charlie lass:ter. and
- ' Baker Littklon
___p of Helder s ,stioitt
Is tre,-"i•-ader
- t.• Li. C41. ••• ('ii ate
J • 4 I. ,.E- V11.110.1":,... to his
1'11 ir• n '..ta
it-: to- J ,t• ;..1%
I •rt. • l'ACK.• kilt • RI:, ,.text
1.1e •re..ele r 11 is a se r• . p. • ,11
.1.11 
M.1, and 1 11.,:71 4•111
,1






WITH THIS COUPON AND 55.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED)
Void .Aftrr February 24, •1964
CRISCO
STAR KIST - 61-0z. Cans
TUNA-,
3 C AN •
MISS GEORGIA - 29-0a. Cans
PEACHES
















RI .,111 i ii
Pork Steak 45Fb 
II ‘NIIII nt.ER
POW IN MEI FUTURCP-20-, MeritChristina Au•tiri.
Italian divot. eel who L s
been Linked romantieally with
newly divorced Henry Ford
II. brushes aside • reporter.
question as to whether she
will nde down the fairlans
-• of matrimony with htm. t.
ts shown leaving a Metropoll-
tags./ wr•it.: • -tan upera perforntanc• in
sotr., thine at y New York.
rrgfillUrd I..',.. Pico- I.
the , it •
10 per
• in S.. a •
!ti pr ,p•
e, •





us *hat on th•
!eetioris Lyot• ‘.




Board siffi Dos' l "
t.scky State Lir
crricws in this vies
TVA pay, fit. p • .;
rey-en.ss Iran .11 11,11 '
• r • 1rr ...2 1...! al,
if :ayes ttd •
p.iyments.u. :,tat•ti
a..th • ou:.'s ir.oy•ri,rn
ir.:43, n's 1,.. Ks.rit










• a!' r ,Ifie,T 1.
1.!1‘. : :rtr'arti .01. 0: 1;
t_h. :Late. the
Alt/1d lint Orr telt 'In' • ler
a, s tat-for. 1965 and voe.ld'b:11-1
14),:e.:rna6"4"iplete "1141 land 4cqu''..:"rt
1 VA ...xl :t a ill MOVIC 1.10, W:th
and state officials In rer tot
• tiled will be
• ,:. ued loot a., p• .16, • • 417
•live tric area f • it rid
T, 1' as. of the Limo Be n
t • : :CVO arp•t, rornp.•••••i
th•• expense to tru t..ret
%lye of providing is Fv,,c'elt
as amino-, are expected to, r• -
,•...• I A .;.h.in the sam.- cowl: In
• along nue Jeer Muds %there
si.oial be possible to serve them
t:ow• onornically than in the thin-
-p.p.:14;41i area shere they 'now
TA'A said
Land Between the lakes
...peeled to dries 10 nuliam
14. - 1•, .r a ifuJ. of ferule option un-
h iric:ceatiel% tax- CREA 
•.,,,,, ,arty-aa.e. MK-lop:writ of
fr,o1-12r. 1•1111 Alt.% Of FASO-
iu-.d tattle- :lion..ng
- r.: a.od
horelllie and approm !.•
z. • ans. egos a 011ra Moe Co- .c














Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
(WITH COUPON) lb.
APPLE RAY - No. 303, Can
APPLE SAUCE 8 $1
GOLDEN CRUST - 25-Lb. Rag
FLOUR $1.59
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Ctn.
LAUD - 56A
GAINES GRAVY TRAIN - 2-Lb. Pkg.
DOG FOOD 3W
NATI.BE'S BEST - 144-0s. Can














EGGS doz. 43c' •
GOLD MEDAL - 25-Lb. Rag
FLOUR $1.99
STOKLEY - 20-0z. Bottle
CATSUP  sl
GERBER or HEINZ STRAINED




Pork Sausage 3 89'ea •












31.14; 190NNET - 6-0s. Pkg.
MEAT PIES 
FR %DE WINDS BREADED - 111-01. Pkg,
8 Si
SHRIMP 49‘
FR ‘DE WINDS RREADED - 111-07. Pkg.
FISH STICKS 3 '1








_ Tar- Crate fear
-11 ad% passed, so
I VA said the Lands. these three
Or/V: rect•ive directly from
.*.A pasnierits in lieu of taxes will









• 100 S&Ff 100 t '1 100 S&H 100
1 GREEN STAMPS' p GREEN STAMPS
1 • 
LIBERTY COUPONLIBERTY COUPON
Kith 'I ( °upon and
1
6 LIIIIIT BULBS '1,4 ..'''
' 1 Vold After Feb. 24, 1964
rirtrtryrnmorrmrwrninilintirie
55110 This Coupon and
" the Purchase of CI 1 the Purchase of
10-1.h. Rag
.1nv Size








With This Coupon and
$5.00 PURCHASE
d ('warettes and Toll-Arco Excluded)







VIIti T•os Coupon and
the Purchase of
▪ 4-1.1). Rag Wiii-esai)
WINESAP)S APPLES 59'
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colors giteuning, use Blue lieere l
COQ SAL:
- )
FOR BETTER CLEANING, to keep
carpet cleaner. Rent electric sham-




COUCH AND CHAIR RECENTLY
reupholstered, never been med. Qin
753-11-,J3 Whirr 3 pin , alter 3 p.m.
call 753-4448. 120p
GROCERY STOCK AND Futures,
by oener at a bargain. Owner re-
tiring Call 753-3123 days. night 753-
1579. f3Op
8 ROOM HOUSE, LOT 80'x360. See!
at 1100 Poplar or call 753-3961. f24p!
2 HOLSTEIN HEWERS. FREI3H..1
ESE LEDGER fiMIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
teroational and the American Heri-
tage Company, are still available at
the mice of $2.00 at the Ledger.
end Times, The book is a masterful
story of the four days during andatter the tune of the a....feeeraition
Several stock cows fresh luid spring-
tog. B. H. Elkins. phone 436 
of President John Kennedy and is
rjup filled with pictures, both in color
and black and white. f 2teic
900 FORD TRACTOR, WITH plow,
disc and cultivator, only 1100 hours.
H B Loositec, 21y miles East of
Murray on Cadiz Road, phone PL 3-
3733 tatter 4:00 pin) f2Op
A FEW COPIES OF-FOUR DAYS,"
compiled by the United Pre te In-
ASH WEDNESDAY rites In 
VaUcan City find Luigi Ca,
Tisane. pro-vicar general of Rome, 
putting.ashes on to...oc
of Popo-Pad-WM Lent begins. 
rieeriopee: •I
FABRIC SA LE
Dark cottons, cord ins and wide wale
corduroy - 50c yd. or 2 yds. far
•190. Woolens below cost. Reduced
prices on plain and fancy aprons
Free gift to each lady during sale.
ot FARM, 9.. ACRE:3,
modern house on blacktop 10
milts of Murray. Priced to sell
$10 500.00.
DUPLEX FOR SALE ONE block-
of Co:lege. good invm,...ent proP-
erty. Priced right.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ve-
neer Can be bought right.
HAVE SEVERAL MORE FAR/Atil•




Moo,. rhoite 7113•1390 f•rte
CUstom Sewing.• - 
_
B & W 'FABRIC SHOP 1 r-012 NEN,-
75.3-6310 Steila, Ky. 1
f21c
NEW LISTING; So ACRE FARM
on good gravel ro.td. 3 bedroom
house an.. avtrage outbuildings Be"
first to get this bargain Only $6900.4
Claude la Miller, Realtor, phories:
753-5064. 753-3059. f21c
!
NICE BEDROOM SUITE, Antique'
hall tree, old- Seth Thomas weight
clock. call Rudy Bailey. 753-5175 or;
753-1277. . 721c
1963 MASSEY FERGUSON Tractor
with muiu-poser ttraranuesion. 3
12" plows. disc, cultivator corn drill
and ...aeon. 1963 1 net John Derr,
corn picktr Cull 439-2662 or see
Magness Beach. Karksey, Ky. T4p
PLAYER PIANO CHEAP. CALL
after 5:00 p.m., 753-2264 f22c
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
tredi-offres-totittors-arto4re
Vot *Oh sll-Nos hot off tie
•••••th: -0011'017/Y•Prom the ravel iseldIshee be ITalis anct..1 Nial. marl a a• & C°PYrtirtitbut br HMIs _statures Sync', -MC
CH A rTnR 73
r .0.1ned into
L the driving seat th his cat
fuld Laura Hart sniggered round
to the otnef side and tumbled in
beside nun.
He put nut left arm round her
to slain Hie dour while is
n,trit nano was ellioti. tint
• .1.11th • double jerk a l''.1Ch
threes La or• a.MOSit Into
Lite bat S seal anci then banged
reN against the windsineld the
tat Snot forward. scultered
I snowdrift, an slid
on,0 tru;Len front drive.
tri front of the iNinternaus
01 activity rhe front
ot AS open One man was
- ii .in on the St( p11 and
An ,,tei a as in one of the
pa..ed cars, trying to start Use
. les seemed to remind gvelyn
0, a en. .mg He dipped ma
.. 'mad into his coat pocket
pulled aut • small bag. ,
w 414.1i-461. 1.4144.W. 11: 44-Se• tial. all
• ).• stern E of a Moment Laura
thought it Might be some sort
eoeit, I ti .ne rag tell sot. la
to the 11101*. and nothing ilie I
driver. Evelyn iermn I
ri ficirout I ass a.ncn
ne.eent in:o a las tic siaren
Vetaring. and weni on switar
an ; untJ inc car rilliten itself ,
I tvde ti4v went di the drive!
elogetner on Inc Second ue•
• n Ching through 3 small!
n . an i carca.ag •a: ay part .
ol 11, then ra tenor
"C:..c1--.,:„itige. said Evelyn
• ine ee he turned left
"The 7,11 • the other way,,
bench:. the lake. said Laura
"Certainty An1 it you .1 kept
emir evert open Vou'd have seen
u. WS of headlights crafting
ii 11,:e the erete road I can
help feeling th^y n: unfriendly '
"AVInit conk' Miry do?"
• rr7st -re for drunk •n Arn-
ie^ e.; a a' art, eaid Evelyn I
6 in the stidiv co:Amity ol the
car ma could smell th- whisky
• " tenen.
'Neter, e ea this road go?"
'o• the thountam There a
• Ride' Of t that. goes
bat K to town it I can find It
And tt It tan t blocked by snow."
"What was' that you threw at
the nkin on the steps""
"The distributor arms out or
rix ot the eUtit cars. I touldn't
get -11w other two The hoods
were iorked, It'll take them
',erne time to fihd out which 18
aductl."
"t'.•as P von_ maltffig a row
In LW halt '7"
"It was And they threw me
Out. '
"Then how did you get to that
wind. AV 7"
"You do nothing but ask queh
(ions "
"Asking. oncsimn• stops me
wonting to he sick "
'1"..liat an odd comititution
you -must have. When they'd
slung me out. I drove away
down the drive with my Uinta
on. and came back across the
lawn with my lights oft it
as well to keep these Uerigs
'unmet
Halt an flour later tiwy ,
reached tile flat of i,,auia 5,
brother, Charles The watchers
in the flours ay stirred, and
stamped their feet but Clio.
no.ning they ha no instruc-
tions about people going in
An anytous Chariot was ,vatt-
ing lot tnenl UI the ground-Hutu
lobby
-I thought I heard your Cat
ILITIVe. tit 11(11 Ai a nearly tour
a m. What nave you been up
to?"
"Nothing really: *AM Laura
Her !eel .! pped on ' polished
Loan' and she tell flat, on tier
tace.
• • •
suppose I ought to be grate
I *to to you Ash. 1-tora
it was aneven o clock on the
following morning Het nead
ached. net mouth was full UV
gin
-There s no actual rile about
it. into k, . en "Suite' people
atetui when they ae
been sated from making 'nun
dering B.241,..11 01 Menisci% ea
eees,12, tilt'', rion t
"How was I to know Helmut
was on then side?"
"You first met him when
Hen liumbold brought Mtn to
dinner here. dldn t you?"
"Yes nut--
"And you anew he was an
active membei re the Berg Uri
Mind didn't you?"
"Ye."
"Then whose side did you ex•
pert him to be on •
"He IWORIP,I rather nice at
first If you knew the.. why
vou stop ine going out
with H, !Mut 7"
"Iterative you never consulted
She felt that he wari.37efng un•
fair, without being able to say
exactly how
"Anyway,- she said. "1 still
don't see what the ohjoct Was
Why did he Mice me out ?"
"Try using those small Mecca
of cosmic jelly until °time% loose
ly referred to as your brain,'
said Evelyn "You represent a
danger to the state The state,
-just at this moment and until
the snow melts_ is Ilotrat Hum -
bold and Colonel Schatrmann
They have gone to * lot of
trouble to produce a certain
situation An important part of
the setup is that Sosehetto
should be piety 0: nuird Ills
trial Warts In two days' time
Then. out of the blue, a witness
a highly inconvenient witness
I---turris up And threntens to
give CA idence against them."
I Evelyn petition to tem) out
one ciarette and light another




nothing to In tlf
ot morning ,triei a .eaten S:
the situation whicn bad seemed
exciting, eaen amus. ig na, tor
a moment shown its true tare.
She felt in flee stomach a sick-
ness whiten was not entire a a
legacy of the pre- enis evoiting.
She Wished that she was a
thousand miles -.way She
WashP0 SO. A'11.• back iii Itoo.e.
She Woe-afraid
"In the old 41.55'1**
'you wodidn't nave pry.. ;M-
eta any problem to anyone You
would nave oeen dropped into
an oubliette and left there until
people nail 1(0*i:utter •oout vosS,
In this dim and age tn. •Is.' molls
sten t ea ea2.v There a ler
press Triere is Inc CS There .1
the national conri-ierre 111
witness threwen• -to in: :-
venient nowanays the au i•
ties can t put nin, into an •
mate. Hut in• e ,'• •
can take 0 i,q it7
subtle. steps. Illey can._
him "
-And that wa• fa
W
last night I imincoa...r2.
"Of course -




3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Fernahed
apartment also utilities lurnished,
for adults tartly. Phone 753-4552. ltp
IMMEDIAlE 1-0_6ESSION. 5 room
house, neely doconite.l. Storm Sin- '
dows, ineuelited and eiecUic heat
**seat 503 N. 6th or call 753-3001
f21c
- Irouft ROOM HOUSE WITH bath.,
storage room and carport 4 initial




adults. Phone 753-1311. T22c
LEAVING RANCE - Chlflette
Natinnalist Cherie d'Affaires
Koa SMITMine Relives at the
French Foreign Monist.% in
Paris to du. ,sa i• ••;.:e
meats for the cleruilture.of
the Formes:I reis;don T.,ipei
haying broken with France,
Is being replaced by Pekirt;,-.
got veu leu•2 !MVP end,
in one of th03e little up-- ,
MOM"'
-1 a oultIn t have gum. 4 tit.1 •
ly. I ptontise y%',• WV •
-The wirier suit if I.011^,1" -




Laura tirev.ht seem thle ter
a mom, n' ant then sail "1::iw
idin you al..... vc.ir re Id g re
"I twii_•,nt the triton. -1.1 a
There-s m.,:ung You 1.3.21 I IJIIV IS
1 you off :tt the right price .Ity
the ihyt dal you s-n that tat
r/erman 'lle one in the rota
i where I shoed that waiter --
1 "I saw tura earlier on.-
1
ten you recognize Wm 7-
"Should I nave?"
I,You might have seen nil
picture in the 'lepers He:: IA.
ron Moe- hit fie was Mlni.:..ee
fr Agri, utturai rievelOprichi in
• the West German governnivnt.
Then .,he resigned his post 'to be-
come head man in :i very curi•
oils setup which calls illicit the
institute for floral and ri'l -Aral
Studies It's a sort of chvet
name tor a section of the Pan
Gerrhanic party."
'Evelyn added, "V.nme to 
:n• •
of It, the Dimon Was goia
for eine, .pretty interviive• t .
tliral studies last night. te. :1,
he? All the YAM!. I'd rr. .
' dem vilth immeone plain n ,
like Bitschli than romeone nand
crazy like Humistki."
--- -
"lie had not db.] from
at rh ngulat in. .1. when look[
sugge.ted. rather, that hi•
neck had been broken by it
him% Iron. behind. .. • ." The
story continue* tomorrow.
NANCY
AUCTION SALE ON SAT., FEB.
22nd at 10.00 a.m. at the Fiord
Schroeder Farm, located ',4  mile N.
Alm° Heights, mile E. of 641
Hwy. Hou.sehold funu.shings, electric
atove, refrigerator, cabinet, & a f 4,
breakfast set, buffet, dishee and
cooke-are, washing machine, sewing
Lute, drussera bedroom suite,
odd bed and spruus, picture frames,
oil range, 1 coal circulating heater,
2 wash kettles, garden toolk, poser
lawn mueer, tool box and tools and
other items. Joe Pat Lamb, Auc-
tioneer. f20c
taf A el 1
SOO TO 1000 - BARRELS OF Yellow
ear corn, picked by picker add de-1 -- ----
livered to Co-op, $650 per barrel.




WAITRESS WANTED APPLY in
person at Collegiate Restaurant. See
Bill Adams 120p
HOG M ARK E1







ANOTHER BIG PIZZA PARTY a
the Murray Drive-In Theatre Sun-




ent wishes to rent furnished ap.u-t-
ment.. in Murray on or around 28th
diy of Febre."..ry Make all referrals




HOUSE REPAIR: INSIDE AND out.




Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thirday, Feb. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying seations. Feu-
mated receipts 385, barrows and
gam steady. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
240 lbs. $14.25 to $14.50. Fes U.S. 1
180 to 2'20 lbs. $14.85. US. 2 and 3'
'145 to 21) lbs. $1300 to $14.25. U.S. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to
$14.25 US. 2 and• 3 sties 400 to 600
lbs. $10.00 to $11.25. US. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.75.
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5 FREE OL,R JOS IS
TO GET HER TO
CiVILIZATION.f
DO ME A FAVOR, DOC-TELL
HOW-HOW MUCH TIME






be Charles M. Schulz
by Don sherwood
MEANWHILE, SWEATiiiG• IT Ctif IN DIE NUT...
°MANTES' rEwsearcE to 702 F1.06.5 will.

















































POT PIES 9- s4,0
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'EF STLirik *V — 24-oz: 39e
utlirt Jr
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